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A STUDY TO ANALYZE AND DEVELOP DESIGN 
CRITEXIA FOR A FLIGHT-CONCEPT PROTOTYPE 
VAPOR DIFFUSION WATER RECLAMATION UNIT 
By Henry Kolnsberg and Melvin Stoltz 
Hamilton Standard 
A Division of United Aircraft Corporation 
Windsor Locks, Connecticut 
SUMMARY 
Y 
1. The VDR unit successfully completed a duration test of 54 days. This conclusively 
proves the concept practical for water reclamation on board space crafts. 
2. Design of a simple, maintainable unit for 95% recovery is possible a s  shown in this 
report. Such a concept, with reasonable membrane development, would have the 
lowest fixed and expendable weight of any water reclamation system now under con- 
sideration. 
3. The VDR can recover over 98% of the available water if  a precipitate-solids filter 
is added to the system. Such potential was demonstrated during test when 98% 
recovery was achieved. In this case, the batch tank acted as  a settling place for 
solids. The system can operate with solids in the recirculation loop. 
3 
4. The various design parameters investigated during this phase have been proven to 
be analytically predictable, once the membrane performance has been determined 
empirically. 
5. The porous plate condensor concept has been proven by 5000 h r  of accumulated 
operation during prototype testing. 
6. The VDR concept is an inherent bacteria-free water producer including failsafe 
design for membrane failures. 
7 Future work recommendations: (a) deveiopmeni of iz atruzb~rslly sound membrane; 
(b) system operation a t  a high solids content-filtration of solids; (c) design and 
construction of a prototype system. 
. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Several water reclamation systems for space vehicle use have been proposed and 
operationally demonstrated. The more successful approaches have involved various 
distillation concepts which still suffer from the complexity, power, and reliability prob- 
lems associated with the stringent demands of producing chemically-pure and bacteria- 
free water . 
A simple, more promising variation of waste water reclamation by distillation prin- 
ciples is utilized by the Hamilton Standard membrane vapor diffusion system (VDR) con- 
ceived in early 1965. 
with the NASA Langley Research Center, entitled "The Research and Development of 
an Improved Water Reclamation System By a Phase-change Technique, ' I  and was success- 
fully demonstrated. The system is original in its use of a semi-permeable membrane 
as a phase separator between liquid and vapor in the evaporation phase of the distilla- 
tion process. It achieves true zero gravity capability through a unique application of 
a porous plate as a condenser-water separator requiring no moving parts. 
A prototype of this system was built under contract NAS-1-5312 
Further examination and development of the concept to establish system design cri-  
teria formed the basis for the subsequent contract to which this report addresses itself. 
At the start of this phase the VDR had two serious drawbacks; 
1. Maximum demonstrated membrane life was  120 hr  
2. Cellophane,which w a s  the originally tested membrane, could not be 
easily fabricated into a replaceable module. 
In addition, experimental verification of the mathematical model of operation was re- 
quired. 
A s  a result of this contract phase, significant improvements toward realization of 
a flight system have been achieved. Of major significance was the discovery of a bond- 
able membrane which demonstrated over 50 days of continuous operation, its life 
being limited by membrane structural quality rather than an inherent life. 
Comparative projections of the membrane vapor diffusion system show it to have a 
potential advantage over other water reclamation systems now being considered. Fur- 
ther  development effort should be aimed at greater improvements in system operability, 
functional performance, and quality of membranes employed. From the results of this 
contract phase, it is estimated that the t ime and expenditure required to develop a 
rrignt VUK would be eqia: t o  o r  less than any other water reclamation system. -. - . --_- 
3 
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DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF A MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
Objective s 
The objectives of this section of the report are: 
1. Development of a physical description and mathematical model of the vapor 
diffusion process. 
2. Verification of this model by experimentation. 
To obtain these objectives a physical description of the vapor diffusion process 
is proposed in the Theoretical Model section and a mathematical description of this model 
derived to show how processing rate depends upon flows, temperatures, compositions, 
and physical dimensions. 
A description of the experimental apparatus follows, with special emphasis on 
possible deviations from the mathematical model. 
The experiments required to confirm the validity of this model are outlined speci- 
fically in Experimental Objectives. 
for the experimental runs a re  presented. 
Later in the same section nominal operating points 
The experimental results are subsequently tabulated and interpreted. 
Theoretical Model 
Mechanism. - Since the VDR process requires heat equal to the heat of vaporiza- 
tion of water and transfers water from the liquid phase into a vapor phase, it is obvious 
that evaporation is an important part of the process. 
The ultimate separation mechanism is believed to be (1) vaporization of water at 
the liquid-membrane interface, (2) diffusion of water through the membrane, and (3) 
diffusion of water vapor through the inert gas in the vapor gap. 
Fig. 1 depicts this mechanism and also shows the heat transfer mechanisms which 
become important in secondary parameter studies. Meaningful study of the fundamental 
diffusion mechanism requires adequate heat transfer and a homogeneous urine composi- 
tion so that the two diffusion processes actually limit, o r  "control", the processing rate. 
Note that the ambient pressures anywhere iii the system 8re r,nt of great importance. 
It is only required that the urine be pressurized to keep it from boiling, and that the 
cooling fluid be cold enough to condense the water at the ambient vapor gap pressure. In- 
5 
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Figure 1. Schematic Representation oPthe Vapor Diffusion 
W ate r Reclamation Mechanism 
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practice the urine was  held at atmospheric pressure and the vapor gap slightly (3 in. Hg) 
above atmospheric pressure. This helped hold the membrane in place, kept urine out of the 
condensate if the membrane ruptured, and facilitated collection of the water from the 
porous plate. 
Mathematical description. - The driving potential of the system is the water vapor 
partial pressure gradient which results from the temperature differential between the 
heated urine and the condenser surface. Appreciable resistance to the mass transfer 
of water vapor exists through the membrane and across the diffusion gap. 
The membrane impedance is defined by the empirical membrane permeability 
constant K,, which relates the rate of flow % to the pressure drop Across the niem- 
brane : 
2 where A is the effective membrane area, f t  e 
2 
p1 is the water vapor partial pressure in the brine, lb/in. 
p2 is the water vapor partial pressure on the diffusion gap side of the membrane 
lb/in .2 
R 
K 
is the rate of flow through the membrane, lb/hr 
is the permeability constant, lb/hr-ft -psi 
m 
m 
2 
The diffusional flow of water vapor through a non-condensable gas is described by 
the following one dimensional diffusion equation : 
where 
*d Pt @2 - P3) M (2) Rg = (ref. 2)  
Ro T Pgm Z 
Rg is the diffusion rate, lb/hr 
D is the diffusivity of water vapor through the gas, f t  /hr 
A is the diffusional cross sectional area, f t  
Pt is the total pressure, lb/$ 
p2 is the partial pressure of water at the vapor side of the membrane, ib//fi2 
p3 is the partial pressure of water at the condenser, lb/ft2 
M is the molecular weight of water, lb/mole 
2 
2 
d 
7 
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R is the universal gas constant, 1543 lb-ft/rnole-'R 
T is the average gap temperature, OR 
P 
Z is the gap width, f t  
0 
2 
is the log mean partial pressure of the inert diffusion medium, lb/ft 
gm 
The diffusivity, D, of the water vapor through a gas is calculated by the follow- 
ing equation: 
(3) 1/2 D = I 3 T 3 l 2 k  + k) (ref. 3) 
. 
1/2 
where B = 118.7 - 2.46 (k + 4- 
Ix 
T = absolute temperature, ( O K )  
M1, M =molecular weights of components 1 and 2 
2 
P = absolute pressure (atmospheres) 
r = collision diameters (angstroms) 12 
V = molal volume of liquid at normal boiling point (cc/gram-mole) 
I = collision integral for diffusion function of 
0 
KT 
E 12 n 
E 12 
K 
-6 
10 ergs/'K 
E12 = energy of molecular interaction (ergs) 
Equation (2) can be put in the form of equation (1) by letting 
8 
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D P, M 
L K =  
g R T P  Z 
0 gm 
thus 
Since 
equations (1) and (3) may be combined to eliminate p2, giving 
where 
when 
lb/hr 
2 ft psi 
K = total diffusivity constant, T 
To verify this model, the experimental work was first  devoted to determining 
This was determined by finding KT as KT -+ G, i.e., the extrapolated value Km. 
for KT at zero diffusional gap. 
KT was then predicted by combining the theoretical value of Kg and the experi- 
mental value for & at several gap spacings, and this prediction compared to the ex- 
perimental values. 
The successful comparison shown later in this report tends to confirm the above 
analysis a s  correct. 
Experimental Apparatus 
Module description. - A schematic of the actual diffusion still cross  section is 
shown in fig. 2. Starting at either end, the module consists of the following elements: 
b) Urine flow passage 
9 
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Figure 2. Cross Section of a Diffusion Still Module - Schematic 
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c) Semi-permeable diffusion membrane 
d) Vapor diffusion gap 
e) Porous metal plate condensing surface 
f )  Product water collection passage 
g) Coolant fluid flow passage 
Urine, pretreated with chromic acid to prevent ammonia formation, is  continually 
circulated through the urine passages, and heated to the desired operAting temperature 
by the heating fluid. The water vapor from the urine passes into the porous structure 
of the semi-permeable membrane and diffuses from the opposite membrane surface 
through the diffusion gap. After diffusion through the gas in the gap, the water condenses 
on the surface of the porous plate. The gap gas, which was  supplied from a storage 
cylinder, was maintained at a pressure slightly above the ambient pressure but lower 
than that necessary to bubble gas through the porous plate, forcing the condensed water 
through the porous plate into the product water collection passage and then to potable 
water storage. Nitrogen was  used as gap gas in all test except one in which helium 
was used. 
Module assembly. - A complete module, built at Hamilton Standard under Contract 
No. NAS 1-5312 and used in this program, is shown disassembled in fig. 3. The basic sys- 
tem consists of two parallel evaporators having a common condenser between them. The 
evaporator provides a means of supporting and sealing the membrane, maintaining a flow 
of urine beneath the membrane, transferring heat to the urine and maintaining a diffusion 
gap of uniform width. A polyvinylchloride gasket, which provides a sealing surface 
between the membrane and the condenser flange, is  shown in place on the evaporator 
flange. This gasket also helps to minimize the heat losses between the hot evaporator 
and the cold oondenser and controls the width of the diffusion gap. 
The condenser consists of a cooling fluid passage and two porous plates on which 
the water vapor condenses and through which the condensed water passes into a collection 
passage and eventually into a storage tank. The pore size of the porous plates has been 
selected so that the differential pressure used in the gap is insufficient to break the liquid 
surface tension. This assures passage of the water and retention of the inert gas in the 
vapor gap. The water transfer capacity of the plates greatly exceeds the amount of water 
that could be produced by the evaporator. 
Experimental system. - The experimental system is shown in fig. 4. A hot water 
bath and urine supply were placed outside the module and the fluids circulated to it with 
small  pumps. The urine fiow was in series from m e  side of the dual module to the other. 
Tap water was used for condenser cooling. 
The experimental system provided a good basis for  examination of the mathematical 
model, because 
11 
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Figure 4. Experimental System - Schematic 
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The heating fluid velocity was high enough to prevent development of a 
significant temperature gradient across the passages or  along them. This 
was known to be the case from previous work. 
The condensing area was large enough so that no significant temperature 
gradient existed across the porous plate. This was also known to be the 
case from previous work. 
Brine recirculation was such that the temperature was reasonably 
constant, and there was no appreciable concentration gradient across 
or  along the passages. This presumption was experimentally verified, 
as explained later in this report. 
The feed method was such that the changes in urine concentration did not 
result in significant changes in water vapor partial pressure.  Periodic re -  
plenishments of urine and monitoring of urine specific gravity assured this. 
Experiment a1 Objectives 
Model verification. - To verify the mathematical model, the following objectives 
were established: 
a) Experimental determination of K the membrane permeability constant. m y  
b) Experimental determination of &, the total diffusion constant, over a 
range of its most important variables--the membrane gap and the mole- 
cular weight of the inert gas through which diffusion takes place; and comp- 
arison of the experimental Kt with a theoretical value. 
c) Confirmation that the driving force for processing rate is indeed the 
water vapor partial pressure differential between the heated urine and 
the porous plate condenser. 
To confirm that the urine velocity was  adequate, an additional objective was  
established : 
d) Determination of the effect of urine recirculation rate  on processing rate. 
In addition, confirmation of the unimportance of small  diffusion gap pressure 
variations w a s  desired, resulting in another objective: 
e) Determination of the effect of small  changes in gap pressure  on processing 
rate. 
Table I gives the nominal values of the experimental variables for the test runs and 
relates them to the above objectives. 
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Experimental Results 
Table 11 gives the actual parameters and results for the experimental tests of 
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF SELECTED SECONDARY PARAMETERS. Sample 
calculations for the computed values a r e  provided in the appendix. 
Gap width variations, - Tests 21, 22, and 23 show the change in Kt, the total 
diffusion constant, as gap width was varied over a range of 0.005 to 0.125 in. Other 
parameters were held constant. Results a r e  plotted in fig. 5. 
Since the membrane p"p ) *  Fig. 6 shows the diffusion constants for these tests, $ diffusion constant K, equals Kt at zero gap, a slight extrapola ion of the experimental 
curve (Kt (exp)) of fig. 6 gives Km = 0.323 lb/hr-ft2-psi. This figure is  in excellent 
agreement with the previously estimated value for membrane coefficient of 0.320 l b h -  
ftz-psi (ref. 4). 
A theoretical value for Kg can be predicted by the previously introduced equation: 
D PL M 
1 K =  
g R o T P  2 
gm 
These values a r e  tabulated in table I1 and also plotted in fig. 6. When combined 
m 
with K in the usual manner 
the resultant Kt (ealc. ) conforms reasonably well  with the experimental data. Later 
tests, not shown here because of slightly off-standard operating conditions, indicate 
that the experimental value of Kt (expa ) at 0.125-in.gap width determined in test 23 is 
high. It will in fact be shown that the value for $ (ew) is constant at a value of about 
0.16 lb/hr-ftxpsi, changing only with gap width and gap gas composition. 
Gap gas composition. - Tests 24 and 25 were run at similar conditions (table I), 
except that helium was substituted for nitrogen as the inert gap gas in test 25. Table 111 
compares the experimental and calculated values for Kt, the total diffusion constant. 
The experimental values a r e  higher than theoretical, but quite satisfactory when the 
very fundamental basis for the theoretical gap diffusion constant-calculation is  consid- 
ered. 
Note that the use of helium virtually eliminates the gap gas as a controlling re- 
sistance to diffusion, If helium is used, further improvement in ra te  wil l  depend upon 
development of a more permeable membrane. 
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Vapor pressure as the driving force - tests 6-9, 17-19. - Tests 6-9 were run 
with constant condensing temperature and varying evaporator temperature. Tests 17-19 
were run with constant evaporator temperature and varying condensing temperature. 
The basic data from tests 6-9 have been plotted in fig. 7. The change in ra te  with evapora- 
tor temperature i s  smooth and precise, although slightly greater than that predicted by using 
a constant K t  (from the lowest temperature run) in the basic relationship: 
- 
R = Kt A P  
The evaporator temperature in tests 17-19 was not held constant enough to provide a 
meaningful plot of condensing temperature vs processing rate. 
The validity of vapor pressure as the driving force can be assessed from fig. 8, in which 
the Kt 
runs. kt (e-) exhibits only slight experimental scatter from a value of 0.165 lb/hr- 
psi, which compares well to the calculated value predicted earlier. 
is presented a s  a function of total vapor pressure differential for all these 
Effect of gap gas pressure and effect of urine recirculation rate  - tests 10-16. - 
Tests  10-16 examined the effect of the urine recirculation rate and gap pressure on the 
processing rate. Test results a r e  plotted according to the processing rate  in fig. 9, and 
the variance of Kt with recirculation rate  and gap pressure is shown in fig. 10. There a r e  
no clear trends visible in these figures and it i s  clear that within experimental accuracy, 
neither gap pressure nor urine recirculation rate  had any significant effect upon the pro- 
cessing rate  within the range of the variables studied. 
TABLE 111 
EFFECT OF HELIUM AS INERT G A P  GAS 
TESTS 24-25 
Test 
no. - 
24 
25 
Kt 
0 
Kt 
(Calc) 
Kc 
(T heol 
Gap Izn 
gas (Assumed) 
N2 
He 
20 
L 
0.323 0.304 0.157 0.192 
0.323 1.085 0.248 0.278 
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Conclusions 
1. The important mechanisms for vapor diffusion water reclamation are: 
a) Water vaporization at the urine-membrane interface 
b) Diffusion of water vapor through the membrane 
c) Diffusion of water vapor through the inert gas-pressurized vapor gap 
d) Condensation of water vapor. 
2. The controlling mechanisms at optimal conditions using membranes available 
or developed in this report a r e  
a) Membrane diffusion 
b) Vapor gap diffusion. 
The resistance to mass transfer i s  evenly divided between these mechanisms 
when nitrogen is the inert gap gas. When helium is the gap gas, membrane 
diffusion controls. 
3. The mass transfer of water vapor through membrane and gap follows the rela- 
tionship R = Kt A AP, where R is the diffusion ra te  and AP the difference in 
water vapor partial pressure between the evaporating hot urine and the conden- 
ser. $ varies significantly only with the nature of the membrane, the gap 
width, and the gap gas composition. The membrane diffusion constant must 
be determined by experiment, but diffusion through the gap gas can be pre- 
dicted from fundamental considerations. 
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EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION O F  SELECTED SECONDARY PARAMETERS 
After the mathematical model had been formulated and verified, there remained a 
number of operating and configuration problems which could influence the design of a 
practical vapor diffusion unit. 
The first section investigates the relative merits of series and parallel flow when a 
large number of modules are to  be used together. 
The second section investigates the penalties of non-recirculating urine flow. 
In the third section the best possible conditions were combined to determine the 
maximum potable water recovery for urine. 
The last section investigates the effect of batch feeding the system, which is desirable 
since the pretreatment will probably be batch. 
Modular Flow Arrangements - Series and Parallel Urine Flow 
Fig. 11 shows the alternate plumbing arrangements for three modules connected for 
ser ies  and parallel urine flow. 
A brief consideration of the two flow methods indicates that series flow will involve 
less  urine recirculation because the pressure drop will be about 36 times as great. 
In the actual case the total outlet flows were controlled to 12 ml/min for  ser ies  flow 
and 200 ml/min for parallel flow. Since the water processing rate was relatively high, 
a circulation rate  of 12 ml/min indicated an extremely high concentration of solids in 
the outlet urine. Without the benefit of rapid recirculation, this high concentration 
could permit the establishment of significant concentration gradients near the membrane, 
encouraging solids precipitation. Such apparently was the case, since the processing 
rate for  the ser ies  flow arrangement deteriorated rapidly with processing time (fig. 12). 
Non-Recirculating Urine Flow 
The work in the previous section indicates that highly concentrating the urine in 
one pass is deleterious to membrane life. A single test was run in which the concen- 
tration was extreme: the urine outlet flow was only 1.5 ml/min. Table IV describes 
this test. Only one-third of the expected solids were found in the urine effluent, 
supporting the conclusion that precipitation was occurring in the module due to locally 
high internal concentrations. The membrane failed after only 10 hr,  supporting the 
contention that solids precipitation in or near the membrane is iiwt periziissfb!~. 
Urine flow over 100 ml/min prevents this problem. 
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TABLE IV 
NON-RECIRCULATING URINE TEST 
Average urine Average water Water recovery 
outlet flow rate processing rate % of possible 
87 ml /h r  435 ml/hr 84% 
Membrane 
life 
10 hr 
Maximum Recovery 
The 84% recovery in the previously discussed test can be considerably bettered by 
recirculating the brine flow rapidly to prevent local concentration gradients from 
developing within the module. Fig. 13 shows the processing characteristics of the 
system using a urine recirculation rate of 200 ml/min on a single 10 lb batch of urine. 
Water recovery was 98% when the test was terminated. At this point the solids in the 
brine were 66% by weight. 
The dotted line shows the drop in rate to be expected as a result of decreasing 
partial pressure of water in the increasingly concentrated solution. The further 
drop-off of the actual curve can be attributed to membrane fouling. 
Batch vs Continuous Feed 
Continuous feed, as used in this work, was intended to represent a possible 
urination pattern. Small quantities of fresh pretreated urine were periodically added 
to the circulating volume, maintaining a realistic solids concentration level for the 
duration of the test. 
Batch feed was intended to  represent storage of urine during the processing of a 
previous batch until the solids in the brine reached about 50%. The parameters of 
the system were such that a batch feeding was made every 24 hr ,  a convenient time 
period for manual cycling of a spacecraft system. 
Fig. 14 shows the effect of this feeding method on the processing rate. After the 
second batch was added, the processing rate recovered to that appropriate to the 
solids content of the system. These curves may be compared to those of fig. 12, 
generated with continuous feed. 
Either batch or continuous feed could be used in an actual application. Each can 
maintain reasonable processing rates, and either can do as well in percent recovery 
of water. 
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The average processing rate of the batch system will be only about 75% of the con- 
tinuous rate due to the periodically high solids concentrations characteristic of tbis 
method of operation 
Conclusions 
1. Hot urine must be recirculated to prevent precipitation of urine salts  in o r  
near the membrane causing premature membrane failure. In the experi- 
mental configuration tested, a recirculation rate of 50 ml/min was adequate. 
2. As much as 98% of available water could be recovered from the urine, which 
left a solution of about 50% urine salts (by weight) plus precipitated salts 
crystals which did not interfere with membrane operation. 
3. Feed can be continuous o r  intermittent without adverse effects on performance 
beyond that due to changes in  partial pressure of water vapor in the urine. 
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M E R  OBIOL OG IC A L STUDY 
Objectives 
The objectives of this study were: 
NASA CR-66637 
1. To determine the inherent microbiological characteristics of the vapor 
diffusion water reclamation system. 
2. To determine the microbiological quality of water produced by the vapor 
diffusion water reclamation system. 
These objectives were achieved by subjecting the following specimens to the 
bacterial analysis: 
a) Urine - as collected and after process pretreatment 
b) Activated charcoal - as received and after sterilization 
c) Processed water from sterile system - before and after charcoal post 
treatment 
d) Processed water from contaminated system - before and after charcoal 
post treatment 
e) Activated charcoal - after exposure in contaminated system. 
Tests results are measured in two ways, bacteria count (or the number of bacteria 
per unit measure) and the type of bacteria present. Low bacteria count and freedom 
from pathogenic species are the accepted standards for microbiological safety. 
Rationale of Inherent Microbiological Safety in the Vapor Diffusion System 
The water produced by any reclamation system must be chemically and micro- 
biologically safe, as well as organoleptically acceptable. The microbial content of the 
water must be low in number and free of all pathogenic species and their toxic by- 
products. The membrane vapor diffusion system inherently produces a microbiologically 
safe, potable water by the sequential application of various microbial control proce- 
dures including: 
1. Chemical treatment 
2. Pasteurization 
3. Distillation 
4. Filtration 
5. Sterilization 
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Filtration. - The membranes used in the vapor diffusion process possess a microporous 
or gel structure which allows the passage of only molecular-sized materials. This 
molecular-sized porosity of the membranes will effectively retard the passage of most 
microbial cells, even to the smallest bacteria (0.3 micron), but would not necessarily 
stop virus particles 
~ 
Chemical Treatment. - Chromic acid solution, consisting of chromiun trioxide, water 
and sulfuric acid, i s  primarily used for the fixation of urea and uric acid components 
of urine to prevent their chemical and/or microbiological degradation to ammonia. 
A secondary function of the pre-treatment acid is the inhibition of microbia! growth. 
Chromic acid is a strong oxidizing agent and by virtue of this property and effectively 
controls the number of micro-organisms contaminating urine o r  wash water. In addi- 
tion to the oxidizing properties, chromic acid also increases hydrogen-ion concentra- 
tions to produce acidic conditions inhibitive to bacterial growth. The acid solution 
contains chromium ions which also may be mildly bacteriostatic. 
Pasteurization. - An important phase of the membrane vapor diffusion process is the 
heating of the process liquids to 140°F. Considering the liquid recirculation which 
occurs over an extended period of time and the temperature used in the process, this 
phase is comparable to a pasteurization procedure. Industrial pasteurization utilizes 
temperatures of 140 and 160°F for 30 min and 15 sec, respectively, to effectively 
reduce microbial numbers to safe levels, especially non-spore forming pathogens. 
Distillation. - The heating of the liquids being processed to 140°F slowly converts the 
liquid to the vapor phase during passage through the bar r ie r  membrane of the vapor dif- 
fusion process. In zero gravity in an ordinary distillation process, microbial cell re- 
lease would be facilitated at the liquid-gas interface. Since the liquids intimately con- 
tact only the membrane, this interface is not present and the cells a r e  contained i n  
the liquid. 
Sterilization. - The antimicrobial features of the membrane diffusion process discussed 
above will control microbial growth in the input side of the membrane. However, the 
production of germ-free water will depend on the sterility of the components of the 
system on the output side of the membrane. 
The inherently aseptic nature of the membrane vapor diffusion system, combined with 
the simple initial sterilization of the system components, will assure  the maintenance 
of a microbiologically safe water supply. 
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Test Procedures 
c 
I 
The procedures used in the conduct of these tests were a s  follows. Urine was 
collected from male volunteer donors and mixed to  obtain a sufficient quantity for pro- 
cessing through a single module membrane vapor diffusion apparatus. A portion of 
the mixed urine was sampled for bacterial count. The remaining urine was treated 
with the usual pretreatment, a solution of chromic acid. An aliquot of the treated 
urine was sampled for bacterial count. Plate counts on the treated and untreated 
urine w e r e  performed according to  standard laboratory procedures. 
A sample of activated charcoal, a s  received from the manufacturer, was tested 
for indigenous bacterial populations. Eleven (11) grams of the charcoal were intro- 
duced into 99 grams of steri le distilled water and thoroughly agitated. Aliquots of the 
water were removed and plated in Trypticase Soy Agar. The plates were incubated 
for 48 hr  at 90-95OF. Sterilized charcoal was similarly tested. 
One complete processing module, processed water collection lines, and a canister 
with activated charcoal were sterilized with dry heat at 350'F for two hr.  The mater- 
ials were removed from the oven and allowed to cool. Non-sterile membranes were 
mounted in the modules, the apparatus was assembled and the vapor diffusion process 
st a r t  ed. 
Ten ml samples of the processed water were collected in s ter i le  test tubes before 
and after the steri le activated charcoal filter after 24 and 7 2  h r  intervals. The samples 
were filtered through Millipore bacteriological membranes, plated on Total Count Media 
and incubated at 90 - 95'F for 24 - 48 hr. 
One side of the processing module was then deliberately contaminated by introducing 
ten ml of a heavy bacterial suspension into the diffusion gap through the gas pressuriza- 
tion port and the processing continued. Ten ml samples of the processed water were 
collected and tested a s  above for total count after four, twenty-four, and forty-eight 
hours of additional processing. 
Processing was then discontinued and the apparatus disassembled. The charcoal 
was enclosed in a plastic bag and stored at room temperature for five days and tested 
once more for total bacteria count. 
Results 
The results of the bacterial analyses a r e  tabulated below. Inspection of these 
ma!ysec shnws both the processed water and the vapor diffusion reclamation system 
contain zero detectable bacteria. Average bacteria count in municipal water syatems 
ranges in the low hundreds per  ml. Results also indicate that the rationale of des- 
troying bacteria in the system a s  presented above is valid. Contaminating the system 
with a heavy bacterial suspension was followed by a drastic reduction in bacteria count 
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during the subsequent 24 hr  of operation. A small  increase in the next 24 h r  was within 
acceptable limits. A relatively high bacteria count downstream of the charcoal after 
48 h r  points to  a potential colonizing area for  bacteria in the charcoal canister. 
The results of the experiments conducted with pretreated urine showed a reduction 
of bacteria f rom 2.7 million to  3.2 thousand after a short contact t ime with the chromic 
acid pretreatment solution, The experiment further validates the rationale for inhibit- 
ing bacterial growth as presented above. 
Sample (uninoculated) 
Composited urine 
Treated urine 
Processed water 24 h r  
Before charcoal 
After charcoa 1 
Processed water 7 2  h r  
Before charcoal 
After charcoal 
Bact eria/ml 
2,700,000 
3,240 
O* 
O* 
O* 
O* 
Sample Bacteria/gram (dry) 
Activated charcoal, as  received 170 
Activated charcoal, sterilized O* 
Sample (inoculated test) Bacteria/ml 
Processed water 0 h r  (uninoculated) 
Before charcoal O* 
After charcoal O* 
Processed water 4 h r  
Before charcoal 7,000 
After charcoal 7,000 
Processed water 24 h r  
Before charcoa 1 20 
After charcoal 20 
Processed water 48 h r  
Before charcoa 1 170 
After charcoal 1 ,000 
Charcoal (inoculated, 7 day contact) 35,00O/gram (wet) 
*No bacteria detected by direct count of 10 ml/sample. 
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Conclusions 
Based on the results of the bacterial analysis, the following can be concluded: 
1. The processed water produced by the vapor diffusion reclamation pro- 
cess  is bact eriologica lly pur e. 
2. The vapor diffusion system, when operating, contains several  inherent 
control operations that destroy or  inhibit bacterial growth. The net 
result is the production of microbiologically safe water. 
3. The pretreatment of urine with chromic acid solution is an effective 
method of controlling bacterial growth. 
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PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT F l L M E n  
MEMBRANE STUDY 
Objectives 
A membrane study was made to identify and select candidates to  replace the cello- 
phane membrane presently in use. To be used effectively in a vapor diffusion water 
reclamation system, a membrane must exhibit the following characteristics: 
1. Provide high performance permeation of water vapor while preventing 
the passage of impurities into the product water stream. 
2. Maintain structural integrity during long exposures to chemically-treated 
urine. 
3. Extend performance duration to eliminate the need for frequent replace- 
ment. 
4. Promote simplified replacement techniques by reason of handling and/or 
fabrication characteristics. 
The cellophane membranes tested to date have a short  useful life as  measured in 
pounds of water processed per  square foot of membrane surface. In addition, fabri- 
cation is limited to  mechanical sealing methods. Many other commercially available 
membranes can be bonded or  heat sealed into modules or  cartridges for easy handling 
and replacement. Since these commercial membranes a r e  markedly superior to cello- 
phane in handling and fabrication characteristics, the membrane study was directed 
towards investigating the permeability, structural integrity, and water processing 
performance of the candidate materials. 
Study Approach 
A materials study of selectively permeable membranes could be approached by 
either theoretical o r  empirical methods. The theoretical approach could be employed 
by attempting to  isolate the physical properties of the candidate materials, but this 
has been found to be ineffective because of the lack of information about specific mater- 
ial  properties and the failure of analytical techniques to  successfully correlate these 
properties with performance data. For these reasons, an empirical approach was 
s elected. 
Experiment a1 Objectives 
The purpose of the membrane investigation was to  select, based on test  results, 
a membrane (or membranes) that would possess all  the favorable characteristics of 
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cellophane, be easily fabricated, and have a greater structural integrity and longer 
life than cellophane. 
Membrane life, expressed in pounds of water processed per  square foot, is an 
inherent characteristic of the material and is not altered significantly by variations of 
operating parameters. The structural integrity of a material is simply its ability to  
withstand the exposure to  the combination of chemicals, heat,and stresses encountered 
in the system. E a s e  of handling and fabrication is a subjective measure and may be 
noted only on a comparative basis. 
Description of Experiments 
Materials for testing were procured from known manufacturers and suppliers of 
membranes who responded to Hamilton Standard solicitations based on a brief descrip- 
tion of desired properties and characteristics. A total of 37 material samples were 
received, of which all but two (sample numbers 31 and 37) a r e  in regular production. 
Of these, four (sample numbers 33 to  36) required special treatment prior to  use and 
were rejected without test. Six additional membranes (sample numbers 38 to  43) were 
produced in the Hamilton Standard Materials Laboratory from various raw materials. 
A complete list of the sample materials and their  manufacturers is presented in table 
V. 
A 11 materials were initially tested for permeability and compatibility with pre- 
treated urine. These tests were conducted in either a system evaporator or a filter 
holder evaporator, depending on sample size. Tests of cellophane membrane were 
made in each evaporator to provide baseline data for comparison. The test set-ups 
a r e  shown schematically in fig. 15. Data from these tests is summarized in table V. 
Reported permeabilities a r e  corrected to a 140" F evaporating temperature. An addi- 
tional correction, based on the extrapolation of baseline data, was made for the filter 
holder evaporator tes ts  (sample numbers 28 to 32). 
A s  a result of the first series of tes ts ,  two candidate membranes and a cellophane 
membrane were installed in the vapor diffusion water reclamation system and tested 
to  failure. These tes ts  established membrane life and structural  integrity. 
tion and handling characteristics of these materials were observed and compared to  
the baseline standards during test system set-up. The results of these tests a r e  shown 
in figs. 16, 17, and 18. 
Fabrica- 
40 
Res u It s 
Of the forty-three various types of membranes tested, Nalco's polyvinylchloride 
based gel-structured material (sample number 1) proved to  be the most attractive. 
This material maintained its structural integrity throughout 1296 h r  of constant expo- 
sure to  pretreated urine and during that time produced potable water at an average ra te  
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Figure 15. Membrane Test Set-Ups - Schematic 
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of 0.155 lb/hr ft2. It is bondable and heat sealable and has a useful life of over 200 
lb/ft '. 
The initial test of the PVC material in a system module was terminated by the 
deformation of the membrane into the urine flow passages due to the effects of temper- 
ature and pressure in setting up stresses between the supporting webs. Since this 
problem may be eliminated by the fabrication of the membrane into a fully supported 
cartridge, another PVC sample was tested by arranging the existing system, as  shown 
in fig. 19, with a constant, minimum differential pressure across  the membrane. In 
this test, 36.2 l i ters of water were produced by one membrane over a period of 1,296 
hr. The test was terminated upon the development of a pinhole leak through an inclu- 
sion in the membrane. A t  the conclusion of the tes t ,  a heavy solids build-up was ob- 
served on the surface of the membrane which was in contact with the circulating urine. 
A plot of amount processed versus time for  the cellulose acetate, polyvinylchloride and 
cellophane is shown in fig. 16. A plot of processing rate versus urine temperature, 
drawn from the data points of fig. 16, is shown in fig. 18. 
The only other membrane among those tested that compared favorably with cello- 
phane was Schleicher and Schuell's microporous cellulose acetate material (sample 
number 27). Since this material is not heat sealable, is difficult to bond, and is brittle 
and easily torn during handling, it is less attractive than the PVC. 
A lthough many candidate membranes exhibited characteristics that equalled or 
exceeded those of cellophane, they were rejected for other reasons. For example, of 
the ten samples that displayed permeabilities near that of cellophane (sample numbers 
1-6, 22, 27, 30 and 32), four were rejected because of fragility (sample numbers 2, 
4, 5 and 32). The gas permeability observed in the three Pall Corporation samples 
(numbers 3, 6 and 22) became higher in the test module, creating a steady s t ream of 
bubbles in the urine lines and preventing an adequate flow of urine under the membrane. 
This s ame  phenomenon, while not witnessed in the prelininary test of the Schleicher 
and Schuell PVC-6 (sample number 30), also caused the rejection of this material. 
Schleicher and Schuell cellulose acetate (number 27) produced 9.2 liters of accept- 
able water in 116 hr. This ra te  was slightly lower but more constant over the range of 
solids concentration than cellophane until developing a pinhole leak at a stress point. 
Of the six membranes produced in the Hamilton Standard Materials Laboratory, five 
exhibited low permeation rates  and the sixth was incompatible with pretreated urine. 
Conclusions 
A comparison of the useful membrane lives of cellophane (55 lb H20/ft2) and Nalco . .  . .  I.. 3 PVZ jZSO ib "26/fi-j shows tha t  8 sigiiifizaiit gain in ~ ~ e i ~ b r a n ~  !if2 WBS a c h i ~ ~ e d  dcr- 
ing this investigation. 
structural  integrity. (This material was  of marginal quality because the sole manu- 
facturer  made no provisions for quality control in the amounts supplied. 
of PVC should be made with material manufactured under stringent quality control.) 
The Nalco PVC met all but one of the study objectives, that of 
Future  tes ts  
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The Schleicher and Schuell cellulose acetate membrane was also found to be accept- 
able when compared to cellophane, although its membrane life was no greater than that 
of cellophane. It is therefore concluded that development of a membrane superior in 
all respects to  both cellophane and the Nalco PVC is possible. Further development 
work in this area is strongly recommended, including the study of membrane character- 
istics t o  more clearly identify problem areas  and eliminate present problem areas  such 
a s  those caused by stress effects in the PVC membrane. 
Tests a r e  presently in progress on PVC and cellophane in which al l  stress effects 
have been eliminated. Five sheets of PVC and, a s  a control, one sheet of cellophane 
membrane were mounted in containers with a restraining screen positioned above the 
membrane. The containers were filled with urine and gravity fed thrdugh a calibrated 
burette. The restraining screen holds the membrane in place and prevents the urine 
pressure head from creating any s t ress  effects on the membrane. The containers 
were placed in a hot water bath and the water vapor evaporated into the atmosphere. 
The quantity evaporated is measured periodically by the decrease in the level of the 
burette. 
A t  this writing, the PVC membranes have processed 3 . 8  liters of water, equiva- 
lent to 300 lb/ft2. The cellophane membrane has processed 3 . 6  liters, but has also 
passed a significant amount of solids. 
United Aircraft Corporation Research Laboratories , who have had experience in 
fabricating membranes for fuel cell applications, a r e  presently engaged in the develop- 
ment of a membrane that is hoped will surpass PVC in performance and endurance. 
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DESIGN STUDIES 
Objectives 
1. Establish concepts for a flight system considering: 
a) Sterilization 
b) Maintainability 
c) Penalty 
NASA CR-66637 
2. Optimization studies to  determine the effect of varying: 
a) Heater location 
b) Recirculation flow rate 
c) Diffusion gap width 
d) Evaporating and condensing temperature 
3. System comparison against other competitive water reclamation systems. 
Discuss ion 
The prime requirement for a water reclamation system is that it produces chemi- 
cally pure and steri le water. Experience with a varity of evaporative-type systems 
has shown that achieving chemical purity is relatively easy; however, sterility requires 
special consideration and design provisions. 
The vapor diffusion system is well suited t o  producing bacteria-free water once the 
system has been brought to a s ter i le  condition. The membranes considered for use a r e  
absolute bacteria filters as  demonstrated by test. With an originally clean condenser 
the condensate requires no further treatment or filtration to  be acceptable for use, even 
though charcoal may be utilized to  improve tas te  and odor. In the event of a membrane 
puncture the pressurized gap will force gas into the urine and prevent unprocessed li- 
quid from reaching the condenser. 
There is, however, always the possibility of an accidental event which may con- 
taminate the system while in use. 
in-flight cleaning and sterilization. The flight concept described below has provisions 
for maintenance and sterilization. 
The design must therefore consider methods of 
Flight System Description 
The basic configuration for general application for a flight-type vapor diffusion 
water reclamation system as  presently conceived is shown in fig. 20. In this system, 
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urine is collected in tank (3) and treated with chromic acid delivered from tank (1) by 
the chemical injector (2). It is fed automatically into the system through valve (4) on 
a signal from the batch tank quantity sensor (5A). A pump (13) circulates the solution 
through the batch tank (5), the heater (6), the  evaporators (9), and the concentration 
sensor (11). If desired, a by-pass around the batch-tank could be used to  reduce the 
start-up heat load of the system. However, if waste heat or a fixed power heat source 
is used there is no advantage to  the vehicle t o  using a by-pass. 
The system is supplied with heating fluid (7) and cooling fluid (8) from the vehicle. 
Pressure regulated (17) inert gas is used to  pressurize the gap between the evaporator 
and condenser modules. Inert gas is also supplied to  the batch tank which acts as  an 
accumulator-regulator to maintain the proper differential between gap and urine pres- 
sure (urine slightly below gap). A relief valve (18) is provided to  prevent over-pres- 
surization in event of supply regulator failure. 
The condensate is forced from the condenser (10) by gap pressure which can be 
up to 5 psia above ambient. No further pumping is needed if water is to  be used and 
stored at 5 psia o r  less. 
The condensate flows through the conductivity sensor (14), and the charcoal filter 
(16) to  storage. A signal from the conductivity sensor,  in the event of impure or poor 
quality product water, activates the solenoid valve (15), which goes to  an isolated posi- 
tion, and at the same time triggers an alarm. A by-pass line is then manually attached 
to  divert the processed water back to the batch tank. The by-pass line is not perman- 
ently attached, thus eliminating any path for back flow and resultant contamination. 
A steam generator (19) is provided for in-flight sterilization of the system. The 
steam generated at a pressure above the porous plate capillary pressure would heat the 
entire assembly to  sterilization temperatures. Both steam and condensate would flow 
through the water delivery circuit. It would be desirable to disconnect the delivery 
line and dump the steam and water into the vehicle humidity control system during 
sterilization. 
Diffusion Still Assembly (fig. 21) 
This component consists of a battery of rigidly mounted condenser modules alter- 
nating with gaps for the insertion of evaporator modules. The gaps contain inflatable 
sea ls  which enclose and position the evaporators and establish the diffusion gap. Man- 
ifolds and valving for the fluid and gas flows required in the assembly a r e  included. 
The condenser modules a r e  removable for replacement, sterilization, or cleaning, if 
necessary. 
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Condensers (figs. 22 and 23) 
1 -  
Each condenser module consists of a set of small  diameter coolant tubes, headered 
at each end, sandwiched between two porous plates. The space between the tubes is 
the condensate passage. A f rame connects the plates and provides mounting surfaces 
for  the condensers in the st i l l  assembly and for the inflatable seals. Pressurized gas 
for  the inflatable seals and the diffusion gap is introduced through ports in the frame. 
The porous plate when wet acts a s  a seal  to prevent vapor or  gas from entering 
the condensate passage. This concept for condensation and separation of water from 
vapor is particularly well suited to the vapor diffusion unit. (a) The porous plate is 
exposed only to  extremely pure filtered water and will not be clogged by foreign matter. 
(b) Presently available plates have water  flow capacities greatly in excess of the mem- 
brane flow rate. (c) The use of non-corrosive metals allows high temperature sterili- 
zation and cleaning of the condensers and diffusion modules. 
The porous plates in the prototype diffusion sti l l  have accumulated approximately 
5,000 h r  of operation with no performance degradation or failures. 
A standard condenser module would be 8 in. x 8 in. and have 120 sq  in. of active 
condenser area. 
weigh 1.9 lb. 
Based on the use of 0.012-in. thick nickel plates a module would 
Evaporators (fig. 24) 
An evaporator module consists of a plastic frame-flow path assembly with a mem- 
brane bonded to  either side at a l l  points of contact. Self-sealing quick disconnects pro- 
vide for the circulation of urine to the evaporator. A standard evaporator module would 
contain 120 s q  in. of active membrane, to  match the condenser module, and would 
weigh 0.8 lb. The longest duration test to date processed 250 lb of water per sq f t  
of membrane area. Based on achieving twice this amount, through membrane develop- 
ment, an evaporator module would process 420 lb of urine before replacement. 
To simplify evaporator design all heating is done external to  the module. This 
eliminates the need for heat transfer surfaces and heating fluid flow through the evapor- 
ator. 
Concentration Sensor 
This csrnpnnent is presently in the %lack Sox" stage of development. In its simplest 
form it would be merely a tank level sensor calibrated for volume changes correspond- 
ing to  percent recovery. Alternate arrangements may make use of the change in speci- 
fic gravity, refractive index, viscosity or  conductivity of the concentrating brine to 
provide a drain-feed signal to  the valving. 
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The remaining components of the system a r e  present state-of-the-art. The heater 
would be of standard stainless steel plate for construction, and well insulated to prevent 
heat loss to ambient. The batch tank must also be insulated to  prevent heat losses. A 
diaphragm pump would probably be best suited for the circulating loop. 
Design Optimization 
This section presents representative optimization studies. The actual design of a 
flight system requires detailed vehicle information such as  available heating fluid flow 
rates and temperatures, total heat available, cooling fluid penalty etc., These studies 
were also based on developing a membrane that has the permeability of cellophane and 
a total flow capacity of 500 lb/ft2. Both of these goals appear achievable with a reason- 
able membrane development program. 
Heater location. - It is necessary to circulate flow through the evaporator to  prevent 
a sludge build up on the membrane. A heat exchanger can be added t o  this recircula- 
tion loop, thus eliminating the need for heaters in the modules. The additional pump- 
ing power to  provide heat transfer is negligible, being on the order  of 1 or 2 W for a 
four-man system. An external heater also makes more efficient use  of heat transfer 
surfaces,  but since it is only a small  percentage of the system weight this is not a 
major consideration. 
A secondary heater could be used in the batch tank to  reduce the start-up load on 
the system; however, this is a second order consideration and depends on the exact 
vehicle heating and cooling capabilities and penalty values. 
A single heater in the recirculation loop is therefore recommended a s  being optimum. 
Recirculation flow rate. - In all  cases recirculation flow will be set by the system heat 
load. The flow must be great enough to prevent a large temperature drop across the 
evaporator. From fig. 14 on page 30 we see that performance is dependent of 
flow above some minimum to prevent sludge build-up. Heat transfer flow will always 
be above this minimum. 
Operating parameters. - The optimization of diffusion gap width, condensing temper- 
a ture  and evaporating temperature interact because smaller gap widths and increasing 
temperature differences favor high mass transfer at the expense of greater heat trans- 
fer by conduction and radiation through the gas gap. 
are:  
The equations representing this 
I -  
Q 
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Kt 
where 
Kt 
Kt 
AH 
Rg 
6 
R 
K 
A 
Z 
T2 
T1 
P2 
P1 
= - KA + 6 A  (TZ4 - T14) 
Z 
= total diffusion constant (experimental) 
= total heat transfer coefficient 
= heat of vaporization of water 
= gas constant 
= combined radiation constant 
= mass transfer rate through membrane 
= thermal conductivity of gas 
= membrane area 
= gap width 
= evaporating temperature 
= condensing temperature 
= pressure of water vapor at T2 
= pressure of water vapor at T1 
Any consistent units may be used. The equation must be slightly modified for  
boiling point elevation when high solids concentration is proposed in the evaporator. 
A brief consideration of the above relationship shows that mass  transfer is the 
best at  the minimum gap width, the highest possible evaporating temperature, and the 
lowest possible condensing temperature. The condensing temperature effect, however, 
is considerably less significant than that of the gap width and evaporating temperature. 
Heat transfer is decreased by lowering the temperature difference, 'and to some extent 
by lowering the temperature level. 
Diffusion gap width: 
penalty versus system weight. Fig. 25 shows how required membrane surface 
Diffusion gap width is an optimization of heating-cooling load 
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Figure 25. Membrane Area as a Function of Diffusion Gap Width for Specific 
Temperature Combinations 
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increases with diffusion gap width. Fig. 26 shows the decrease in heat losses with 
gap width. A representative penalty optimization is shown in tables VI, VII, and VIII. 
Table VI shows required evaporator area and Q loss for a unit operating at an evapor- 
ator temperature of 140°F, a condensing temperature of 50°F and a process ra te  of 
0.5 lb/hr. Table VI1 is a comparison for a low heating-cooling penalty while table VIII 
is a comparison for a high heating-cooling penalty. In both cases a gap width of 0.1 in. 
is nearly optimum. This points out that gap width selection is relatively insensitive to  
the actual value assigned to  heating-cooling penalty. 
Optimization was done on a delta basis and assumed no change in the rest of the 
system. It w a s  assumed that spare  evaporators and condensers, equal t o  the number 
installed, were carried for reliability. The total number of evaporat'or modules car- 
ried is set by the total processed flow (see evaporator description) and not by process 
rate. 
Evaporating temperature: 
fluid temperatures. A practical VDR design is possible with heating temperatures 
from 150 down to 90°F. 
A flight system must be designed for the available heating 
A s  the temperature difference between evaporation and condensation decreases,  
heat losses per  unit area decrease; however, the required area increases rapidly. A s  
a result heat losses a r e  greater  at the low temperature differentials. Fig. 27 shows 
heat required per pound of water processed a s  a function of heating fluid temperature. 
A t  150°F heating fluid the total heat required is a minimum of 1600 Btu/lb. 
Condensing temperature: The vapor diffusion system must also be designed for the 
available cooling fluid temperature, likely to be 40-60'F. Higher temperatures a r e  
available by reducing coolant flow. 
Large differences in evaporating and condensing temperatures brought about by 
lowering condensing temperature a r e  not likely to  increase partial pressure driving 
forces very much, but heat t ransfer  can be increased considerably. The importance 
of heat transfer will be minimized in a practical case  by the relatively large and con- 
stant required heat of vaporization and the probable use of waste heat. Fig. 28 shows 
the effect of changing condensing temperature at one evaporating temperature (140° F) 
upon area and heat requirements. It is seen that the  system will be relatively insensi- 
tive to  condensing temperature until above 90'F. 
. 
Optimization Conclusions 
A. A heater external to the evaporator module should be used. 
B. Brine recirculation rate  should be selected to avoid appreciable temperature 
drop across the evaporator. 
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0.05 5.17 
0.1 6.52 
0.15 7.86 
0.2 9.25 I 
TABLE VI 
DIFFUSION GAP WIDTH EFFECT ON EVAPORATOR AREA AND HEAT LOSS 
Wg ap- in. Aevap. -in. 2 Qloss - Btu/hr. 
0.05 135 40 9 
0.1 170 2 86 
0.15 205 250 
0.2 241 2 43 
For T Urine = 140'F 
7 Cond. = 50°F 
wH20 = 0.5 lb/hr 
TABLE VI1 
TOTAL PENALTY FOR VARIOUS GAP WIDTHS 
FOR A LOW HEATING - COOLING PENALTY 
A Fixed weight Q x 0.015 Total penalty I WgaP 
6.13 11.3 
4.30 10.82 - Min. 
3.75 11.61 
3.64 12.89 
I Penalty Q = 0.015 lb/Btu/hr 
TABLE VIII 
TOTAL PENALTY FOR VARIOUS GAP WIDTHS 
FOR A HIGH HEATING - COOLING PENALTY 
Total penalty W A Fixed weight Q x 0.015 gap 
0.05 5.7 
0.1 6.52 
0.15 7.86 
0.2 9.25 
20.4 26.1 
14.3 20.8 + Min. 
12.5 20.36 
12.1 21.35 
Penalty Q = 0.05 lb/Btu/hr I 
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C. A diffusion gap of 0.1  in. will be nearly optimum for a large range of condi- 
tions. 
D. The highest possible heating fluid temperature (up to  150'F) should be used. 
E. Condensing temperature is relatively unimportant and will be adequate in any 
realistic design. 
F. The VDR is relatively insensitive to  parameter changes in a design optimiza- 
tion study. 
c 
System Comparison 
This section presents the flight weights and penalties for four system design points. 
This information allows evaluation and comparison of the VDR with other water recla- 
mation systems. The design points chosen a r e  a 4 man and a 9 man system for both 
waste heat temperatures of 150'F and 105'F. 
Ground Rules 
The following ground rules were used for making system weight estimates. 
1. 500 day mission - no resupply 
2. 3 .3  lb of urine/man day 
3. Spares to achieve 0.9999 mission reliability 
4. A membrane permeability equal to  that achieved with cellophane. 
5. A total membrane flow capacity of 500 lb/ft2. 
6. Standard 8 in. x 8 in. evaporator and condenser modules used for all designs. 
7. Water  recovery of 95%. 
8. Design safety factor = 20% minimum on process rate. 
System Design 
J 
Table IX sEt13ws a detailed weight breakdown of a system designed for four man 95% - 
recovery, a heating fluid temperature of 150'F, and a cooling fluid temperature of 45'F. 
The number of standard modules required to meet this requirement is 1.42, there- 
fore 2 were used providing 40% process ra te  factor of safety. The weight breakdown 
shows installed weight, spares required to  achieve basic performance, and weight of 
ndditiom! s p r e e  reqcired tn achieve the 0.9999 mission reliability. These weights 
include all expendables such as pre-treat chemical. 
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The spares required for  reliability, including an extra tank of pre-treatment, a r e  
only 23% of the basic system weight. This number is fairly low because of the small  
size of the non-passive components. 
The system volume, including an allowance for packaging density, is 2200 cu in. 
This includes the collection tank. The envelope to contain the system would be approx- 
imately 10 in. x 11 in. x 20 in. The volume required for spares  is 1900 cu in. The 
spares  could be contained in a 10 in. x 10 in. x 19 in. space. 
Fig. 2 9  shows a flow chart for t h i s  design. The system heating and cooling loads 
a r e  1026 Btu/hour and the power required is 12 W. Approximately 100 lb/hr of both 
heating and cooling fluid a r e  required (assuming a cp of 1). 
Table X shows a weight and penalty summary for four system design points. The 
weights include all  the items shown in  table IX. For  a fixed process ra te  spare  weight 
goes down as  the fixed weight goes up. This is because more evaporators a r e  installed 
and evaporator replacement time is increased. 
TABLE X 
SYSTEM WEIGHT AND PENALTY SUMMARY 
500 DAY MISSION - NO RESUPPLY 
Number of men 
Urine process rate-lb/day 
Heating fluid temperature-OF 
Cooling fluid temperature- F 
Heating & cooling load-Btu/hr 
Power - W 
Installed weight-lb 
Spares weight-lb 
Total weight 
Cooling Penalty-lb 
Heating penalty-lb 
Power penalty-lb 
4 
1 3 . 2  
150 
4 5  
1026 
12  
60 
76  
136 
1 0 . 3  
5 . 2  
3 . 6  
4 
1 3 . 2  
105 
45  
1500 
1 2  
77 
74  
151 
15 .0  
7 . 5  
3 . 6  
9 
30 
150 
4 5  
2330 
17 
83 
154 
237 
23 .3  
11.7 
5 . 1  
9 
30 
105  
4 5  
3370 
17 
118 
151 
269 
33 .2  
16 .8  
5 . 1  
155- 1 177.0  277.1 324.6 m-& 1 - - - - I C , ,  I W L a l  pe"'LICy-:b 
Evaporator replacement time-days 70 270 70 270 
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Batch 
tank 
J 
w = 100 
m 
T = 140 
w = 200 
HX 
Q = 1022 
Q = 30 
- T=135 
P = 10 watts 
WH20 = 0.6 t- Diffusion still Q-Evap.= 615 Q-Total = 1026 Q-LOSS = 411 
T = 45 
w =  100 T = 55.3 
(Q = 34) 
Other power = 2 watts Cooling 
fluid 
T = Temperature, OF 
W= Flow rate ,  lb/hr 
Q = Btu/hr 
Figure 29. Four Man System Performance 
Flow Chart 
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Table XI shows this information reduced to lb/man for both fixed weight, expend- 
able weight, and penalty. For  this comparison, the basic weight does not contain in- 
stalled expendables unlike the base weight in table X. The weight of the collection tank 
is also subtracted to  make this data comparable to  other published data. The system 
fixed weight varies substantially with design parameters ; however, the time dependent 
weight remains nearly constant a t  about 0.04 lb/man day. 
TABLE XI 
SYSTEM WEIGHT AND PENALTY SUMMARY 
Number of men 
T heating fluid - O F  
T cooling fluid - O F  
Base fixed wt-lb/man* 
Base penalty - lb/man** 
Total penalty - lb/man 
Time dependent wt-lb/man day 
Additional penalty for less than 
100% recovery-lb/man day 
4 
150 
45 
9.0 
4.8 
13.8 
0.0435 
0.154 
4 9 
10 5 1 50 
45 45 
13.2 5.1 
6.5 4.5 
19.7 9.6 
0.042 0.0395 
0.154 0.154 
* Does not include collection tank 
** Penalties Cooling = 0.01 lb/Btu/hr 
Heating = 0.005 lb/Btu/hr 
Power = 300 lb/kw 
Based on 20 hr/day operation 
9 
105 
45 
9.0 
6.2 
15.2 
0.039 
0.154 
The following table compares VDR with five other urine reclamation systems dis- 
cussed in a report by V. Collins and D. Popma (ref. 5). 
System 
Pase  wt. (lb) 
A B C D E VDR 
19.71 18.35 7.95 24.88 10.16 5.1 
Time dep. wt. (lb/day) 0.31 0.08 0.11 0.69 0.52 0.2 
Sizing factor (men) 3 8 15 5 13 9 
Recovery efficiency (%) 90 99 97 86 91 95 
Recovery cost (W-hr/ lb) 292 66 38 142 28 12  
7 1  
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A Distillation with pyrolysis 
B A i r  evaporation 
C Vapor compression distillation 
D Reverse osmosis 
E Electrodialysis 
The VDR ranks first in fixed weight and third in the most important factor, which 
is time dependent weight. The major portion of the t ime dependent weight of the VDR 
is the penalty for less than 100% recovery of available water. It should be pointed out 
that the VDR weights include reliability spares  while the other systems do not appear 
to. If the recovery efficiency of the VDR were raised to 98% it would rank close to first 
in a l l  categories. 
Growth Potential 
Recovery efficiency. - For medium duration mission of up to  200 days stored 0 2  will 
be used and recovery efficiencies over 95% a r e  not required. For these applications, 
the VDR in its present concept is ideal. For  longer duration missions 100% recovery 
of available water is desirable. The present VDR system has recovered a s  high a s  
98% of available water during test. This was achieved because the batch tank acted a s  
a settling tank for solids a s  they precipitated out of solution. Solids a s  they formed in 
the evaporator were washed out and did not interfere with performance. For  Zero-G 
a filter o r  centrifuge in the recirculation loop could be used to  remove the solids. This 
would enable the VDR to achieve over 98% recovery. 
Reduction of expendables. - The pre-treat and tankage compose the major expendables 
for the VDR. These could be reduced by two methods: 
a) 
b) 
Operation at lower temperatures to prevent urea decomposition. 
The use of electrolytic pre-treatment. 
Alternate w e .  - The probability of having waste heat available in the 100 to  150'F range 
is quite high. However, in the event that it becomes necessary to limit heat usage the 
VDR concept could be used for a vapor compression system. A schematic of such a 
system is shown on the following page. 
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d *. 
e 
c 
Heat transfer fins 
Vapor compressor 
Fig. 30 shows compressor power versus membrane a rea  fo r  such a system. 
About 4 sq f t  of membrane area and 55 W of power would be sufficient to produce water 
at the rate of one lb/hr. 
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SAMPLE CALCULATIONS 
For each of the test runs listed in table 11, calculations were made to determine 
the actual evaporating temperature and the diffusion coefficients for the diffusion gap 
and the total system. 
The basic data: 
R = water processed, lb/hr 
F = urine flow rate, lb/hr 
AT, = temperature change of urine in evaporator, OF 
T, = condensing temperature, OF 
were used to  determine: 
Qs 
QL = latent heat input to urine, Btu/hr 
QT 
Te 
p1 
p3 
Km 
Kg 
Kt 
= sensible heat input to urine, Btu/hr 
= total heat input to urine, Btu/hr 
= average evaporating temperature, O F  
= water vapor partial pressure at T,, psi  
= water vapor partial pressure at Tc, psi 
= membrane diffusion coefficient , lb/hr-ftzpsi 
= gap diffusion coefficient, lb/hr-ft2-psi 
= total diffusion coefficient, lb/hr-ft2-psi 
Constant for all runs were: 
A 
Pa 
= membrane and porous plate area,  0.792 ft2 
= atmospheric pressure, 14.7 psia 
A typical calculation is shown below. (Run 23) 
Qs = FCpATe = 26.5 x 10 = 265 Btu/hr 
QL = Rhfg = 0.364 x 1015 = 370 Btu/hr 
QT = Qs + QL = 635 Btu/hr 
rn 10 determine T ~ ,  iiiese vakcea of QL a;li QT ~ p ~ r p ~  plotted (fig. 31) V B ~ S U S  AT, 
for the case of complete sensible heating with no evaporation (dotted lines). This 
straight line plot was used to approximate the actual case of simultaneous sensible 
and latent heating (solid line) and this plot used to  determine the average temperature 
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in the evaporation (Tea) by-dividing the area under the curve by the total heat input, 
QT. Te is the sum of this average and the evaporator inlet temperature. For  Run 23, 
A = 4250, Tea = 6.7'F and Te = 138.7'F. 
The partial pressure of the water vapor in the urine at Te is a function of the solids 
concentration of the urine. A plot of partial pressure versus urine temperature for 
various solids concentrations is shown in fig. 32, drawn from experimentally deter- 
mined Duhring lines (ref. 6). The solids concentration is a function of t h e  measured 
specific gravity of the urine, plotted in  fig. 33. For  Run 23, t h e  measured specific 
gravity of 1.05 indicates a solids concentration of 12%. A t  Te = 138.7"F, this concen- 
tration indicates a p1 of 2.80 psi, Water vapor partial pressures for various condens- 
ing temperatures are plotted in fig. 34. For Run 23, a condensing tepperature of 69°F 
indicates a p3 of 0.35 psi. 
The total diffusion coefficient, 
lb 
= 0.188 W - 0.364 
A tP1 - P3) 0.792 (2.45) hr  ftz psi Kt = 
The theoretical value of Kt was calculated by first calculating the theoretical Kg in 
lb 
h r  ftz psi = 0.305 
D Pt M 
ROT z Pgm 
Kg the0 = 
determined in Runs lb 
h r  ft" psi and using this value with the value of K, = 0.323 
21-23 in 
1 1 - 1 + -  + - = 3.28 +3.10 1 - 1 
Kt the0 Kg the0 Km 0.305 0.323 
= 0.157 1 
6.38 
- 
Kt the0 - 
Hamilton Standard 
Division of United Aircraft 
Windsor Locks, Connecticut, July 19, 1968 
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